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lawn, dimity or any soft sheer ma
terial to match gowns of the same.

Vary this design by squaring off the 
ends of the tabs and making a double 
bow for the top. edging the under piece 
of material with line lace and decorat
ing the upper portion with a dainty 
■pray of hand embroidery done either in 
silk to match or a delicate contrasting 
shade. When lace Is used to edge the 
tie, omit the bias binding. Satin and 
chiffon blouses have ties of this descrip
tion trimmed with designs worked out 
In beads, and sometimes are ornamented 
wlbli short tassels of fine beads.

Ties and» Jabots that match the blouse 
are worn with flat lace collars and 
Dut<* necks.

Where the gown Is fitted with a net 
yoke, the collar and tie must also be 
Of net. These are trimmed with lace or 
beads. Irish lace edges and Insets are 
particularly attractive and elegant on 
the net tie».

Plain white collar» and ties are al
ways useful. These can be made at 
any time and laid away fer use with 
the thin white blouse ween In midsum
mer. The making of your own neck
wear affords pleasant and profitable 
pastime. It is work that can be picked 
up when you are entertaining Informal 
callers or passing an evening at home 
with the family.

•TTTHBN planning your spring and 
XA# summer wardrobe, make up 
* » ÿour mind to have a set of ties 

and fancy neckwear for each particular 
gown. The 
lawn or dimity 
gown» will do nicely to fashion bows 
and collars that will be necessary to 
form a complete set for each frook.

In making these there will be ample 
opportunity to use 
lace and embroidery 
from gowns of other summers.
Beads and hand embroidery may also 

trim these dainty ties If you are par- 
of working with your 

touch of tndl-

Thla style can be varied in many ways 
by trimming or tucking, but forms the 
basis of all high collars.

Decorate the front of plain collars 
with small Jabot ties made of silk that 
matches the collar.

A plain but dainty one Is made by 
cutting two straight pieces of silk, one 
six Inches and one SH Inches long and 
8% Inches wide. Shape them both alike 
into long oval pieces having the widest 
part abont one Inch from the bottom. 
The shape should be somewhat like a 
pear. Bind these with a narrow strip 
of bias silk, or if you have a contrast
ing color of silk handy, use that. In 
the shortest piece set a bit of lace In
sertion extending three Inches from the 
top and a bit around the curve of the 
bottom of the tab.

Join the two at the top. allowing the 
bottom tab to extend one-half Inch be
low the upper one.

Now cut a piece of silk four Inches 
long and three Inches wide, round the 
ends, and bind as you did the tabs. 
Inset a bit of lace insertion In each 

pleat It through the center, hold
ing In place with a small knot of folded 
Bilk. Fasten this little bow to the top 
of the two tabs and also to the center 
front of the collar. This completes one 
set for the allk blouse.

The same thing may be repeated In

be compte* 1 very quickly, for I have 
had them made quite shallow.

The kimono sleeve» are treated In 
similar way.

The design Is on the upper part, 
and If you wish you can omit some of 
the flowers. If you are making the 
nightgown for summer do not have 
the sleeves too long.

This nightgown can be further 
beautified by Insertion of An» clnny. 
torchon or valenclennee. 
lace can be added on yoke and

The butt

KRH Is a design for a very Im
portant piece In a set. The 
butterflies offer relief and «till 
are not too prominent. The de
graceful and requires not too

H o
11 pieces of silk, linen, 
left from making the O

much work. The result la quite worth 
every minute of time that you give to

. u.
Let us work the butterfly in the cen

ter first. The lines In the drawing sug
gest out los work, and the edges of 
each wing should-be solid work after 
padding with darning cotton. Work the 
dots In either eÿelsts or solid stitches 
and fill In the lower part of the wings 
With French knots or seed stitches.

Outline the flower stems and whip 
Into a heavy cord by whipping over the 
stitches. You do not touch the ma
terial at all In this last way, but catch 
together the outline etltohtfl where they 
overlap.

Pad the petals and work with your 
soft mercerized cotton In the opposite 
direction until they are solid. The cen
ters can be single eyelets or French 
knots.

Fill In the reat of the design with 
either eyelets or solid dots, and work 
the small butterflies In a manner simi
lar to the one suggested for the large

. The eyelets for the draw ribbon should 
be buttonholed. Pad the scallops with 
darning cotton In long stitches or a 
chain stitch, and work with buttonhole 

_ --^petltcta. You' will And that these will

up small pieces of 
that have been left

Motifs of! » erflles are saqttlsite If made 
of plain net or valsnotew^Mi lace.
This is basted oVtf the design t>h the O 
outside. The edges are -worked over 
and over in staid at Itch arfd any part 
that extends beyond Is nut away. The C-? 
under cambric is then cut away and 
the dots and Hues are the lace
afterward. The effect Is beautiful, 
although- the lace butterfly ,ir not so 
durable as the hgttiMmbroidered 
solid work. '

An edge of lace give* a pretty finish 
for the fcleevto*«ttd neck*, and When 

ribbpn through the 
n a fût! rosette1 or a

tteularly fond 
needle and care to put a 
viduallty on your garments.

Wash-silk blouses will hold their 
popularity for the coming season. Each 
should have Its own collars and ties, 
and of course more than one set Is re
quired for each blouse.

If you are not wearing a Dutch neck, 
make a standing collar of silk cut on 
the straight of the materlal’and laid In 
fine lengthwise tucks. The collar should 
be cut one inch longer than the neck 

to allow for lapping in the back, 
earn be shaped low fn the front and 

the back. If you prefer thatS,,n
« Hold the collar up with transparent 

bones tacked to each side of the front 
the center of the back.

you run white 
eyelets and tie in, . full rosette or a 
flit bow it the side there la not a 

exquisite piece of MWigerle that 
uld wish. <•-

1/ and one In X0more ex
you could wish. r 

With other garments decorated With 
the same motif a iet would be greet
ed1 with Joy by any woman who has 
a truly feminine lût* . of dainty

O >

)Irish Lace
RISH lace promises to be^more in de

mand this season. IWhtle It has al
ways been pofrriaf, for th# last few 

years women who are fond of needle
work have taken up the work In ear-

Lingerie gowrns, wool and silk cos
tumes. hats and the accessories of mi
lady's toilette, all have some trimming 
of It, while whole coats and evening 
gowns of this beautiful lace are worn 
by those who can afford them.

Insertions are. perhaps, the simplest 
form of Irish lace to begin on when^ 
first taking up the work. The picot edge* 
Is simple and easy to crochet, and Is 
always useful for the edging of lingerie 
frocks, collars or trimming of under-

There are many different patterns of 
Insertion to choose from, all more or 
less elaborate, which, if worked at ae 
a pastime during odd moments, will 
grow to many yards In a surprisingly 
short time. Wide brims for picture hats 
are favorites with some of the lace- 
makers; neckwear in a wide variety of 
design is always in demand. The num
ber of useful and beautiful things that 
can b# made of this form of fancy work 
Is almost limitless. If you are clever 
with the crochet needle, take up thé 
making of Irish lace and make for your
self and your friends some dainty arti
cle that if purchased In the shops will

) How to Transfer1
*|- -T ERE are suggestions for transfer- 

| I—I ring the pattern before you to
1 XA any material before working.

Perhaps the easiest way Is the "wtn- 
flow-pane” method. This is successful 
when the material Is thin, like linen, 
batiste, etc. Pin the sheet of paper and 
the material together and hold them up 
against the glass of a window. With 
A sharp pencil draw on the material 
the design, which can be easily seen 
through the goods. If one-half of the 
design only be given, unpin the paper 
and turn the other side to the fabric. 
The strong light behind will make tt 
plain.

It you have carbon paper, you should 
place the sheet between your fabric 
and the newspaper. This latter Is on 
top. With a Sharp pencil go over the 
outline of the design. The Impression 
1W1U be left in Une Unes and will last 
until worked. This method la success
ful on heavy material.

The last way la also easy. On wax
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paper or ordinary tissue paper trace 
the pattern before you. When the de
sign Is completed, turn over the paper 
and outline the pattern with a heavy- 
lead pencil. Then place the design down 
on the fabric and redraw the outline, 
pressing hard with the pencil. The pat
tern will be transferred without diffi
culty.

Surely the way la easy.
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finish the top of hem» on any sheer 
material.

When French knots, ‘birds' eye»" 
and eyelet» are combined with the 
feather-stitching, lovely effects Are 
possible.

Such borders are particularly at
tractive on summer gowns, but can 
be used on anything from the finest 
lingerie to curtains, hoary cushions 
and table covers.

"Birds' eyes" are made by drawing 
the thread through to the right side 
of the material of the hem, then 
holding Its down with the left thumb 
(as you would for buttonhole-stitch
ing), inserting the needle in the hole 
It lias Just passed through and taking 
a small atitch, pulling the thread 
through until the loop formed is the 
same length as the stitch you have 
taken; then take a stitch at the outer 
point to hold the loop securely.

Dainty little daisies can be made of 
the blrde’-eye stitch by making the 
flret stitch long 
petal; after taking the second stitch 
draw the needle through the first 
hole made, which will bo the center 
of the flower.

Then make a second petal, polling the 
needle through the center hole to fona 
each petal.

of the hem will make a delightful finish 
to any gown. Feather-eUtoUng applied 

scallops with a tiny daisy at the top 
each or In tts center of each scal

lop Is another dainty way to trim a hem. 
Perfect scallops are easily made by 
drawing a perfect circle on stiff card
board and cutting It out, then dividing 
It exactly In hair. Now lay these two 
half circles on the material end to end 
and draw a fine Une around the outer 
curved edge keeping the straight edge 
even with the edge of the hem.

Repeat this process all the way along 
the hem and do the stttehlag over the
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the top and bottom edges to make It He 
flat when turned over the wires and, 
using a long backstitch, sew the edg 
down flat over the wires.

At the Joining place, which must come 
O directly over one of the brace wires, 

one Idge of the cretonne Is sowed to 
the cotton covering 
other edge turned
sowed feet to the overlapping cretonne.

gold, silver or

:>

xo

om
of the wire and the 
In a wee bit and

' needle through, pulling the thread firm
ly toward the cut edge. This makes a 
little twist of thread, which I» con
tinued all along the edge of the hole 

» and forms a firm resistance to the wear 
I that results from the button being 
I slipped through it. The finished button- .

___I, hole should be evenly worked all around
. , and finished at the starting end with

i ft Fancy galloon, either
pretty color con trusting with the 

color of the shade. Is then sewed around 
the top and bottom of the shade and 
also over the Joining point. The shade 
Is then ready for use.

When making a many-sided shade, 
each section must be applied to the 
frame separately and sewed in place to 
the covered wires. The top and bottom 
of each section are folded over the wire 
and sewed down with backstitch.

covers tbs Joining point of each
___  _ section and also both top sad bottom

mHl kMutlful ort.nuü-looku» lamp- It I» brot to make » paper pattern el jJ^Stn ’Lw’Sikb»« (noil
I .bade, that one none In tie elope, tie elide, or of one portion Hereof, around tie bottom of tie «lade attar It 
a made of lowered French ere- Hit. For «ampli If It be a round shade hue been covered. Whan dolna tbla.

can be mode et home at nqr email «min surface tliwt -tele ceverod with And now seed luck torou In mat-SUlSWTjr- — — £££££££££ SKSc/jrS,1"
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lrg“ie-“3 Fancy Hems .for Sheer
petijnee and are able to Uh a Material»

First of all. the wire frame Is am- Cut the cretonne the else of the pal- — r xST women who are fond of-wd-jf««.M "—>««* *> — ——

.___ wine, be- the win. maklnw a neat flnleh them. tie skill to work some of the
................ .YJEi S®2Ü55,5rSSrSK=îtt dmbrolder, designs that are new ee
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UTTONHOL* making Is an art in »

B oItself, and the------------------------
work a good-looking buttonhole enough for the

may be justly proud.
First take great care In cutting the 

hole that you do not get It too long 
for the button you Intend to 
button should Just slip through easily 
without stretching either side.

If possible, cut with regular button
hole scissors, which can be regulated 
to make every bole the 
wise use sharp-pointed scissors and

3ivd _ uelin or lawn, one-quarter Inch 
wide, and use that for a wrapping. It 
is only
place when you first begin to wrap, 
and at tbs 

Now,
covered, the work of laying m the

q
of□o to sew these strips InThe the under aide,

of each wire.New Cretonne Lamp
shadessize; other-

measure each hole with a hit of card- in
ofboard marked the correct sise. After

the hole Is cut, whip It over and over 
With the cotton or sl*k you intend tt> 

in the working, using three or tour 
'stitches on each side.

ry lamp, 
a shop would 
a» if made by

allTake • couple of stitches over the
1 alongend of the hole, 

to the «1er end and there take two 
Stitches in order to hold It In place, 
draw the thread to the starting point

tl

Very fine mercerised cotton Is used 
for this work. White material worked 
in oale colors is beautiful, and for va
riety you may do the feather-stitching 
in one color and the row. of d 
eyelets of a contrasting shade.
of tiffNîalbïr-fiKhS^and with A |W- 

tbe^rartMto^thSinsedzJ^psur material

and catch fast. Now wnip. or overcast
the raw edges to the hole all the way 
around. This prevents the edges from 
fearing and makes a much mors neatly

ot any «bin out tun 
wrapped arouad the

At thesy=s?I*Éê's li&ilsimÉ üPHü u can secure 
with very Itt- 
tdeal way to

If tape to
wise. It to
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SPECIAL TIES FOR SPECIAL GOWNS
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